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Lyle H. Gray
67 Sycamore Street
Holyoke, MA 01040-3146
eastern.crown@eastkingdom.org
26 May, 2001
Unto the heralds and pursuivants of the East Kingdom College of Heralds does Lyle
FitzWilliam, Eastern Crown Herald, and Tanczos Istvan, Mural Herald, send due commendations and
greetings!
Herein are the submissions for the second ILoI of 2001 (2001-02). This ILoI contains submissions through the end
of April, 2001. There are 47 entries.
A brief note about commentary: When you’re writing commentary, please include the submission name as well as
the number. This makes our lives easier when we’re collating the commentary.
Letters of comment should now be sent to Tanczos Istvan, Mural Herald, who is doing the collation of the
commentary with Kat'
ryna Neblaga Volchkova, Eisenstern. We would like to have comments in hand on this letter
by Monday, July 23. Comments can be submitted in writing or electronically, and should be sent to one of the
following addresses:
Lewis Tanzos
701 Pennsylvania Ave.
Bethlehem, PA 18018-3230
lewis@browser.net
In Service to Crown and College,

Lyle Eastern Crown
Istvan Mural
Common codes:
[PCA] – photocopy attached
[NPCA] – no photocopy attached
[NDP] – no documentation provided
1.

Abigail of Lorraine (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Seastar
Azure, a cradle within an orle of 12 thimbles argent.
Abigail – Withycombe, Oxford Dictionary of English Christian Names, 3rd
ed. p-1 ‘Abigail’ – feminine of Hebrew Abigal. “Came into use in England in
16c .. . Beaumont & Fletcher’s Play The Scornful Lady (1616)”.
– Kathleen M. O’Brien, Feminine Given Names in Chesham, 1538-1600/1
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/chesham/chesham-feminine.html shows
‘Abigail’, 1587/8 [PCA]
of Lorraine – PH Reaney, The Origin of English Surnames, Barnes & Noble
1967. p 66, 2nd para, “.... Lorraine and Poitou occasionally provide
topographical surnames, Lorrain(e), Lorain(e) (1333)...” [PCA]
– Reaney and Wilson, A Dictionary of English Surnames, 3rd edition 1997. p
284, ‘Lorraine’ gives Eustache ‘de Lorreyne’ in 1333.
ibid, p xvii, “Loss of the Preposition”
Prepositioned locatives are rare in 15c England, and legislatively
discouraged in 16c England; but the occurrence of ‘de <French place>‘ is not
unheard of ................................................................................................ (cont)

Abigail of Lorraine
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– F. K. Hitching & S. Hitching, References to English Surnames in 1601 and
1602. Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., 1998, ISBN 0-8603-0181-3. 16G2
vol (p xxxix) has ‘De Brabant’, many other ‘de ___’ [PCA]
2.

Aetheric Lindberende — new badge
Herald of Record: AEtheric Lindeberende
[Fieldless] A tyger rampant gules armed and langued Or.
Badge to be used by The Company of the Red Tyger (no name submission).
Name registered 0993, via the East. Name on the submission form was
“AEtheric Lindeberende”, but name registered is “Aetheric Lindberende”
(there’s even a note in the online O&A about this misspelling occurring in
1996).
Aetheric Lindberende

3.

Aikateríne Lukanina (f) — new name change
Herald of Record: Avelina DuPont
Name change from Katerina Drachenklaue (1097 East).
Submitter desires a name that is authentic for 8-9th century Byzantine Greek.
Documentation for this name was provided by the Academy of Saint Gabriel, client #1246. [PCA]
Aikateríne –Standard transliteration of $
, the Greek form of Catherine (Withycombe, p 186, s.n.
“Katharine” et al.). Name of the virgin martyr of Alexandria, d. 307.
Lukanina – “daughter of Lucan”. ibid. Lucanus was the cognomen of the 1st century Roman poet Marcus
Annaeus Lucanus (Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary (1975), p 1396). The Greek form is Lukanós (De
Felice, s.n. “Lucano”). “Lukanina” is believed to be the form that would be used by a daughter of Lukanós
(Bardas Xiphias, “Personal Names of the Aristocracy in the Roman Empire During...”
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/byzantine/introduction.html). [NPCA]
No major or minor changes allowed.

4.

Amanda of Stonemarche (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Aine Granite
Purpure, a unicorn rampant argent.
Amanda – Submitter’s first name; SCA compatible by precedent (see Amanda
Murray 12/98). Stonemarche – submitter’s home barony.
[Note: This is not a unicornate horse – the tail and hooves are correct for a
unicorn. It should probably have a beard, though.]

Amanda of Stonemarche
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5.

Andreas Kalisiensis — new device
Herald of Record: Agravaine Rhiwallon
Barry bendy gules and argent, a cocker spaniel rampant sable maintaining an
arrow Or, a tressure pean.
Name registered 0797, via the East.

Andrea Kalisiensis
6.

Anne de Guest (f) — new name
Herald of Record: Aine Granite
Anne – common English/French name, e.g. Anne Boleyn Withycombe, pp 25-26, s.n. “Ann, Anne…” Anne
of Bohemia, queen of Richard II.
de – “of”
Guest – Hanks & Hodges, p. 229 English nickname for a stranger or newcomer to a community. From M.E.
Ghest - guest or visitor. Cognates Ger - Gust, Dutch - de Gast. [NPCA] Reaney & Wilson, p 208, s.n. Guest,
Thomas le Gest c 1248 Bec (Mx), 1275 SRWo.
Can anyone provide documentation of French “de Guest” as a byname? The Dutch given above is “the guest”,
not “of guest”.

7.

Antony Martin de Schefeld — new household name & badge
Herald of Record: Brita Mairi Svensdottir
Submitted name: Company of the Northern Sun or Northern Sun Company
Sable, on a sun Or an arrow bendwise sinister sable, a bordure argent.
Submitter’s primary name was on 2001-01.
The submitted name is intended to be used for a personal archery company.
There was no documentation provided.
[The badge was submitted as 4 badges on one form (4 separate blazons, using
different tinctures for the bordure), plus payment for only one submission.
Since the colored emblazon had a bordure argent, that is the one that I’m
including on this ILoI.]

8.

Antony Martin de Schefeld

Artus Bayn (m) — resub name
Herald of Record: Marcus Blackaert
Artus – Conway, D. J. “The Celtic Book of Names”, s.n. “Artair”. Variants given as Arth and Artus. No dates
given. [PCA]
http://www.millersv.edu/~english/homepage/duncan/mideng/students/deanl/arthur4.html – inscription under a
carving on the cathedral of Modena, Italy, purportedly dated to early 12th century, reads Artus de Bretania.
[PCA]
Bayn – Reaney & Wilson, p 24, s.n. “Bain, Baine, Baines, Bains, Baynes, Bayns”. William Bayn 1323. David
Bane or Bayn 1456-60.
Previous name submission, “Artos of Skara Brae” was returned for lack of documentation.
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9.

Cadelyn verch Angharad (f) — new badge
Herald of Record: Dana Stewart, Seastar
Vert, an eagle displayed maintaining a longbow and a sheaf of arrows argent,
a bordure erminois
[I cannot find a registration with this precise name (which is masculine, for
those who are interested). The closest that I find is “Cadolen ferch Angharad
the Farwanderer”, registered 0191, via the East. I am in the process of
determining if this is the same person.]
Cadelyn verch Angharad

10. Carolingia, Barony of — new other name & badge
Submitted name: Snowberg
Herald of Record: Ignatia, Snowflake
[Fieldless] On a gauntlet fesswise per fess Or and argent, a tyger passant
azure.
This is the proposed name and badge for the combined fighting force of
Concordia of the Snows and Bergental. No documentation provided for
“Snowberg” as a group name.
Branch name registered 0673.
Snowberg
11. Christian la Faire (f) — new name
Herald of Record: Dana Stewart, Seastar
Christian – Withycombe, p 65, ‘Christian(a)’ (f.) Christian Cov 1424, Chester 1562
la – French feminine definite article
Faire – variant spelling seen in ‘Fair …’ Reany & Wilson p 160: Thomas le Fayre 1332 SRSx”
12. Christina Elisabeth Spicewell (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Aine Granite
Per pale wavy argent and azure a griffin sejant sinister forepaw raised
contourney and a lymphad counterchanged.
Christina – “Christina of Markyate” Oxford Dictionary of Saints, David
Hugh Farmer, p. 97. NPCA. Withycombe, p 65, s.n. “Christina, Christine”,
gives earliest example of name as Christina, sister of Edgar Atheling, who
was born in Hungary and fl. 1086.
Elisabeth – variation of spelling of Elizabeth. Withycombe, pp 99-100, s.n.
“Elizabeth”: Ysabell or Elisabeth Cutler, 1483.
Spicewell – work byname (“she does” not “she lives by”). NDP. Please help.
No time period or location specified.

Christina Elisabeth Spicewell
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13. Christopher of Haslingden (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Ulric von der Insel
Quarterly, sable and gules, all platy.
Christopher – Withycombe, pp 65-66, s.n. “Christopher”.
Haslingden – Dictionary of English Place Names AD Mills, pg.161. [NPCA]
No dates given for names.

Christopher of Haslingden
14. Cian MacFhearghuis (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Tigernach MacEoghain na Aesa
Quarterly embattled azure and argent, in bend sinister a thistle proper and a
lymphad furled bannered fore and a pennant on the mast vert.
Client desires a Scots Gaelic Persona circa AD 1575.
Cian – O’C & M, no page given. Born by legendary hero Cian Cu’ldub, and
Cian, father of the Cianachta. Also born by Cian mac MaelMuad, son-in-law
to Brian Boru.
Fearghuis – Black, Surnames of Scotland, S.N. “MacKerras”,
“MacFhearghuis”, “Son of Fergus”.

Cian MacFhearghuis

15. Cynyr Aneirin (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Aine Granite
Per bend gules and sable a bend between 3 arrows fesswise to sinister argent
and a bell Or.
Note: Documentation is from Gruffudd, “Welsh Names for Children”. Cynyr
– St. David’s grandfather, 6th c., p. 29. Aneirin – 6th c. poet, p. 9. [NPCA]

Cynyr Aneirin
16. Dominic Seymour (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Cahan Kyle
Barry wavy of six argent and azure a dragon’s head couped, in base three
gouts sable.
From Webster’s New Biographical Dictionary (1988) ISBN: 0-87779-543-6
[NPCA]
Dominic: Name of a Saint from 1170 who was canonized in 1234. Also
Withycombe, p 85, s.n. “Dominic(k)”.
Seymour: used in England from 1500.
[Please help with photocopies or alternate/additional documentation.]
Dominic Seymour
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17. East Kingdom —
New herald’s name: Schwartzturm Herald
Name is intended to be German: Schwarz (“black”) + turm (“tower”). [NDP]
My German isn’t so good, so if anyone has the more correct spelling, please let me know.
18. Einarr Saelingr (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Marcus Blackaert
Quarterly argent and sable, a bend gules.
Submitter desires 11th century Scandinavian male name.
Einarr – Friedemann, Sara L. “Viking Names found in the Landnámabók”
http://www.sit.wisc.edu/~sfriedemann/names/landnamabok.htm – frequency
28. [PCA]
Saelingr – “fortunate” – Friedeman, Sara L., “Viking Bynames found in the
Landnámabók”
http://www.sit.wisc.edu/~sfriedemann/names/vikbynames.html [PCA]
Einarr Saelingr
19. Elisabetta Rosa (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Robin Gallowglass
Per bend sinister sable and Or, in bend sinister 3 roses between a dagger
fesswise reversed and a dagger fesswise, all counterchanged.
Elisabetta - Italian variant of Elizabeth, biblical (mother of John the Baptist,
sister of Mary)
Rosa – Common Italian Family name
Multiple examples of use for Elisabetta can be found on pages 19, 34,35 and
38 in “dizionano dei nomi italiani” (De Felice, Emidio), and Rosa can be
found on page 216 of”dizionario dei cognomi italianai” (De Felice, Emidio)
Elisabetta Rosa
20. Esa inghean Talorcan mac Dubh (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Avelina DuPont
Argent, three badgers statant azure.
Submitter desires “Esa mac Dubh” as the name, but after researching it thinks
she may need to register the name as submitted. If the name elements can be
dropped, that is preferable.
Esa – http://www.sgabriel.org/names/talan/scottishfem/SCOTTISHFEMEARLY.html [NPCA]
inghean – “daughter”
http://www.medievalscotland.org/scotnames/quickgaelicbynames/#twogenera
tion [NPCA]
Talorcan –
http://www.medievalscotland.org/scotnames/jonespictishmem/pictish3.shtml
[NPCA]
mac Dubh – Moncrieffe, Sir Iain and Hicks, David “The Highland Clans. The
dynastic origins, chiefs, and background of the Clans and their families” New
York: Bramhall House 1967 p 79 [NPCA]

Esa inghean Talorcan mac
Dubh
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21. Fiadhnait inghean Ciaragain — new device
Herald of Record: Barak Raz
Per chevron sable and azure, a chevron engrailed between two decrescents
argent and a sun Or.
Name submission appeared on the 2000-03 ILoI for the East.

Fiadhnait inghean Ciarogain
22. Garth Guntarsson (m) — new device
Herald of Record: Migel Gneuyle de Normandie
Gyronny arched of eight argent and sable a bezant and bordure Or.
Name submission appeared on the 2000-04 ILoI for the East.

Garth Guntarsson
23. Gunther Englehaus (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Ignatia, Snowflake
Per chevron gules and sable, a chevron between in chief three roses pierced
by swords palewise and in base a tower embattled argent.
Name is intended to be German, Gunther is a common proper name, Engle =
“Angle” + haus = “house”; Englehaus = “House of Angles” (Engle/Angle as
in Jutes, Saxons, Angles, etc.). [NDP. Please help.]

Gunther Englehaus
24. Iago el Matador de Pesco (m) — new name
Submitter desires an authentic name for 16th century Spain.
Iago – Spanish given name (equivalent of “James” or “Jacob”). Iago is a derivation of the Greek name
“Iacobos”. http://members.es.tripod.de/ViaEuropaea/ingels/apostol.htm for reference to “Sant’ Iago” (St.
James) [PCA]. [A little more documentation would be helpful for this part.]
“el Matador de Pesco” – Given as a title, meaning “Fishslayer” [sic]. [NDP]
Device submission is being held until it can be drawn.
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25. Isabella of York (f) — new device
Herald of Record: Dana Stewart, Seastar
Per fess gules and argent, upon a fess sable a crocodile Or, between in chief
three roses Or seeded gules and barbed sable, in base a pomegranate slipped
gules seed Or
Complexity count for this submission is 8: 4 tinctures (gules, argent, sable,
Or), 4 charges (fess, rose, pomegranate, crocodile).
Name submission appeared on the 2001-01 ILoI for the East.

Isabella of York
26. Iuliana inghean Dhomhnaill (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Dana Stewart, Seastar
Sable, a lion passant Or above nine ermine spots in fess argent, a bordure Or.
Submitter desires Irish Gaelic name ca 1255
Iuliana (1255) – http://www.sgabriel.org/names/mari/AnnalsConnacht/FemGivenNamesAlpha.html
[NPCA]
Domnall c795 – http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/ocm/OCMMasGivAlpha2s.html – Dhomhnaill, genitive form, lenited [NPCA]
Iuliana inghean Dhomhnaill (over all form) http://www.sgabriel.org/names/mari/AnnalsConnacht/Construction.html [NPCA]

Iuliana inghean Dhomhnaill

27. Jane of Milford (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Mikhail
Argent, a turtle azure.
Jane – dates back to the 15th century. See Withycombe pg. 172, s.n. “Jane”.
Milford – Ekwall, The Concise Oxford Dictionary of English Place-Names,
pg. 326 dates Milford back to the 12th Century in various spellings. [PCA]

Jane of Milford
28. Jeannine de Bordeaux (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Alric Stalworthe
Vert, in dexter chief a fleur de lis bendwise sinister, in sinister chief , a fleur
de lis bendwise, and in base, a fleur de lis inverted, overall an orle argent.
Dauzat, Dictionnaire Etymologique des Noms de Famille et Prenoms de
France. Jeannine – p 343. S.N. “Jean”, “Jeannine”. Bordeaux – p. 52, s.n.
“Bordeaux”, “Originaire de la ville de Bordeaux”.
[If anyone can come up with a better blazon of this device, we’d like to hear
it.]

Jeannine de Bordeaux
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29. Jorge Branco de Arrancada (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Duncan von Halstern
Azure, a fox passant argent, in chief three mullets Or.
Names is intended as 12th century Portuguese. NDP. Please help.

Jorge Branco de Arrancada
30. Joseph D’Aremand (m) — new device
Herald of Record: Duncan von Halstern
Per bend sinister gules and azure, a crescent Or and a wing sinister Or.
The submitted blazon, Per bend sinister argent and gules, a crescent Or and
a wing sinister Or, does not match the emblazon, and would have a contrast
problem. In the colored emblazon, the field is divided into red (upper) and
blue (lower). Both charges are yellow. We have revised the blazon
accordingly for the ILoI.
Name registered 1295, via the East.

Joseph D’Aremand
31. Julien Lapointe (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Marcus Blackaert
Gules, three Greek letters Pi, Or.
The submitter wishes a name authentic for 14th century French.
Julien – Elliot, Triste “Names from Fourteenth Century Foix” http://www.sgabriel.org/names/cateline/foix.html – “Julien” is listed as a masculine name.
[PCA]
“Lapointe” – given as the submitter’s legal surname (PCA: driver’s license).
However, the submitter’s legal surname, according to his signature, is
“LaPointe”. Since the legal name allowance requires the name in its exact
form, we need to document “Lapointe”. Dauzat, p 490, s.n. “Pointe”.

Julien Lapointe

32. Karl von Aschehyrst (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Caitlin fitzHenry
Per pale wavy argent and sable, a sea-dog rampant counterchanged.
Karl was a late period German masculine given name, documented in use in
the first half of the 16th century by Volkmar Hellfritzsch in Volkl(a)ndische
Personennamen (Berlin: Academie-Verlag, 1969). This source is cited in the
online Academy of St. Gabriel Library at the following URL:
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/germmasc/plauen16.html, accessed on
3/30/01.
Aschehyrst is the registered SCA branch name of the submitter’s local SCA
branch, used here as a locative. Branch name registered 0694, via the East.

Karl von Aschehyrst
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33. Mairi Asan T’Eilean Sgithenach (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Ruadh
Vert, a toy top Or, a stripe [purpure].
The client wishes to have a name that is authentic for “(Celtic) 600 Scott?”,
and believes that this name means “Bitter from the Isle of Skye” [sic]. No
documentation is provided, and all help is appreciated.

Mairi Asan T’Eilean
Sgithenach
34. Marion Macgregor (f) — new name change
Herald of Record: Avelina DuPont
Name change from Brianna of Bywater (1196, East)
Marion – http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/scottishfem/scottishfemlate.html [NPCA]. Also Withycombe, p
209, s.n. “Marion…” Marion Yorks Poll Tax 1379, FA 1402.
MacGregor - http://www.electricscotland.com/webclans/m/macgreg2.html [NPCA]
Submitter will release old name if this one is registered.
35. Nanesh Ivanovich (m) — resub name
Herald of Record: Cahan Kyle
Gules, on a chevron between three wolves rampant to sinister argent, two
swords points to center sable.
Nanesh: 1124 (mor 134) - Paul Wickenden Russian Dictionary. [NPCA]
Ivanovich: 1350-1389 (Dmitry) (Russian Prince) – Webster’s New
Biographical Dictionary. [NPCA]
The previous name submission, “Nanesh Carraco”, was returned in ILoI
2000-03 for insufficient documentation of “Carraco”. The arms were pended
at that time.
Nanesh Ivanovich
36. Nixus Gladius Onerosus (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Ruadh
Per chevron enhanced azure and argent, in base a snake glissant palewise
sable.
The client wishes to have a name that is authentic for 300 AD Roman, and
cares most about the sound of the submitted name. No documentation is
provided, and all help is appreciated.
The blazon on the submission form, Argent, in fess a chevron enhanced sable,
a snake sable,

Nixus Gladius Onerosus
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37. Petrus filius Silvein (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Dana Stewart, Seastar
Vert, two salmon hauriant embowed addorsed and a bordure Or.
The submitter intends a Norman-era English name.
Petrus - Withycombe, ‘Peter’, p243. Petrus DB 1066, Cur 1186-1220, HR
1273
filius - Latin ‘son of’, commonly used in norman era England and after.
[NDP]
Silvein - Old French variant of Latin Silvanus; examples include Siluein de
Torp 1170, Ricardus filius Seluein 1195. It appears to have died out after the
12th century. S-gabriel report Client #1629 [PCA].

Petrus filius Silvein

38. Phillip Reed (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Alric Stalworthe
Gules, on a bend between two fleams argent, three fleur de lis gules.
Phillip – Withycombe, p. 245, “Philip”. For spelling see O’Brien, Kathleen
(Mari Elspeth nic Bryan), “Naming Practices in 16th c. Gloucestershire”, p.
24. [NPCA]
Reed – Reaney and Wilson, p. 374, s.n. “Read”: Hamo le Reed (1296).

Phillip Reed
39. Qutudei Ba’arin (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Jeff Berry
Gules, two slipped plum flowers argent, one inverted.
[NOTE: This submission replaces the one made in ILoI 2001-01]
Submitter wishes an authentic name for 13-14 c Mongolia.
Qutudei – Qutu[gh], “dignity or holiness” + -dei-, possession. Apparant
translation is “one who has dignity”. Baras-aghur Naran, “On the
Documentation and Construction of period Mongolian Names”
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/mongol.html [PCA]
Ba’arin – Cleaves, Francis Woodman, The Secret History of the Mongols.
Harvard University Press, 1982. p 231, s.n. Ba’arin. Menen Ba’arin, no
date. [PCA]

Qutudei Ba’arin

40. Rupert the Unbalanced (m) — new device [change]
Herald of Record: Alric Stalworthe (?)
Or, a chevronel gules between in chief two pairs of arrows and in base three
goblets sable.
Name registered 1290, via the East.
The currently registered device, Or goutty de sang, three cups sable (1290
East), is to be retained as a badge if this submission passes.

Rupert the Unbalanced
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41. Serena Caterina di Tommaso (f) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Marcus Blackaert
Azure, a fret argent.
Submitter desires a name that is authentic for 1450 Florence, Italy.
Serena – Brucker, Gene “The Society of Renaissance Florence”, p 163. “…
in the month of February of that year [1402], he stayed at the home of Monna
Serena Berotti de Cimegne, his mother...” [PCA]
Caterina – ib., p 31. “Memo that on Tuesday, January 28, 1421, I made an
agreement with Niccolò del Benino to take his niece Caterina for my lawful
wife.” [PCA]
di Tommaso – ib. p 170. “... she approached the house of Andrea di
Tommaso...” [PCA]

42.

Serena Caterina di Tommaso

U9LJDKDPDUU (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Avelina DuPont

6LJXU

Per fess dancetty of three vert and sable, in chief a mullet of eight points
argent.
6LJXU

U±ODQGQDPDERN

http://www.sit.wisc.edu/~sfriedmann/names/landnamabok.htm [NPCA]
Vigahamarr – a kenning of vig, “battle”, and hamarr, “hammer”
(http://www.hem.passagen.se/peter9/gram/index.html). [NPCA] vig becomes
viga when used as a prefix
(http://www.sit.wisc.edu/~sfriedemann/names/vikbynames.htm) [NPCA]
6LJXU

U9LJDKDPDUU

43. Theresa Boncheval (f) — new name change
Herald of Record: Tanczos Istvan, Mural Herald
This is a name change for Theresa Cheval. The submitter’s original submission, “Theresa Boncheval”, was
modified by the College of Arms to “Theresa Cheval” because of lack of documentation at that level for
“Boncheval”.
Boncheval – “Studies on Middle English Nicknames” by Jan Jönsjö, a doctoral dissertation from the University
of Lund which is a survey of nicknames used as second names and attested in ME records from the six northern
countines and Lincolnshire AD 1100 – 1400.
Boncheval Y: Rob. Boncheval dated to 1212. Old French /bon/ ‘good’ + /cheval/ ‘horse’.
“Theresa” is the submitter’s mundane first name, and can be found, undated in that form, in Withycombe, p.
276, s.n. “Teresa, Theresa.”
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44. Thomas Loch (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Robin Gallowglass
Per bend sinister argent and vert, a cross formy gules and a thistle argent.
Thomas – Common English given name (Withycombe, p 279). Thomas of
Bayeux (died 1100), Thomas Becket (1118-70), both in that citation.
Loch – Common English locative surname (Black, p 433).

Thomas Loch
45. Thorolf Egillsen (m) — new badge
Herald of Record: Dana Stewart, Seastar
Or, an ogress within an annulo of eight billets azure all conjoined
Object has a black center with blue rectangles conjoined (it is not pierced).
His registered device, Or, on an ogress within eight billets conjoined in
annulo azure, a troll Or (0595 East), appears to employ the same motif as this
badge, but the device blazon is not clear as to whether the ogress is conjoined
to the billets. Someone will need to check a hardcopy of that submission.
Name registered 1291, via the East.
Thorolf Egillsen
46. Tina of Lorraine (f) — new name
Herald of Record: Seastar
Tina – Client’s legal name (photocopy of passport attached). Withycombe, Oxford Dictionary of English
Christian Names, 3rd ed. ‘Tina’, p 282 (f.) “a pet-form for names such as Christina, Clementina, but
sometimes used as an independant name.” ‘Christina’, p “Christina HR 1273, FA 1346.”
of Lorraine – PH Reaney, The Origin of English Surnames, Barnes & Noble 1967. p 66, 2nd para, “.... Lorraine
and Poitou occasionally provide topographical surnames, Lorrain(e), Lorain(e) (1333)...” [NPCA]
– Reaney and Wilson, A Dictionary of English Surnames, 3rd edition 1997. p 284, ‘Lorraine’ gives Eustache
‘de Lorreyne’ in 1333.
ibid, p xvii, “Loss of the Preposition”
Prepositioned locatives are rare in 15c England, and legislatively discouraged in 16c England; but the
occurrence of ‘de <French place>‘ is not unheard of
– F. K. Hitching & S. Hitching, References to English Surnames in 1601 and 1602. Genealogical Publishing
Co., Inc., 1998, ISBN 0-8603-0181-3. 16G2 vol (p xxxix) has ‘De Brabant’, many other ‘de ___’
47.

œt Huntandune (m) — new name & device
Herald of Record: Enna Bonetrader

:\QIUL

Or, two bendlets sable, overall a lion sejant erect, double queued gules, a
bordure embattled sable.
The client’s primary persona is 9-10th century Saxon – the language is Old
English [sic].
:\QIUL

±SHUVRQDOQDPHPDGHXSIURPWZRHOHPHQWVLQNHHSLQJZLWKW\SLFDO

Saxon name construction
±ERWKHOHPHQWV Z\QIUL

DUHFRPPRQLQ6D[RQQDPHV>1'3@

±WKHQDPH:\QIULWK ³SUHVXPDEO\WUDQVODWHGIURP:\QIUL

´ ZDVWKHQDPHRI

a 7th century bishop, Wynfrith of Lichfield (reference – Anglo Saxon
England by F. M. Stenton, 2nd ed., 1457, p 137) [PCA] ....................... (cont)

:\QIUL



œt Huntandune
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œt – preposition meaning ‘from’
Huntandune – original Saxon spelling form the town of Huntingdon in
southern England (reference – the Anglo Saxon Chronicles: 917) [NPCA]

